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Thots whot everyone soid, ond, to be honesl

so did we-untilthotvery stotement becqme o
chollenge.

Whotyou're looking of is o remorkoble lVonier
creotion: A dromoticolly-new concrete roof tile with
smooth rounded edges ond corners.

It permits groceful, noturolly sloping curves never
before ovoiloble from onyone...o completely new,
elegont look.

We coll itStyleline, lts been yeors in development
ond it's potented. of course. (Your neorest Monier
representotive hos the complete story,)

As for others in our field, well-sorry oboutthot. For
them, its still impossible,

STYLELINE
The "leoding edge" of concrete roof tiling.

OMoNTERRooFTILE
GENEPATOFFICES o PO.Box5567 o Oronge,Coliforniog26,13-5567 o 7141538-8822

'lT45SompsonAvenueoCorono,Colifornio91720o7141737-38888001421-3795(SCOnty)
PO,Box6037o9508SouthHorlonoStockton,Colifornio95206o2091982-14738O016E2-3733(NCOnty)

PO.Box'14307 o,l832So.54siAve. o Phoenix,ArizonoS5063 o &21269-2288
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Everything
you want in a brick
Again and Again and Again.

Size, color, hardness, density-the four
basics of quality stay the same brick after
brick, batch after batch.

We have an advantage; we start with
one of nature's miracles, the unique clays
from our Alberhill mines. Colors are
carefully selected and blended.

Then fired as high as 2500oE
The result is that hard, high density HP

bricks and pavers are used everywhere
from the top floor right down to the public
streets.

Our latest Iiterature has all of the details.
Send for your copy.

Huntington/Pacific A C**amics, lntr.
P.O. Box 1149, Corona, CA 91718-1149. (714) 371-5320/FAX (714) 371-1481

Circle 1 02 on Reader lnquiry Card
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WHY SPECIFY AET"SPAT?
Here Are 5 Good Reasons!

r Snap-Seam'!- the only truly
archttectural standing seam metal
roofing with the UL90 wind uplift
rating.

r #l specified standing seam metal
roofing (source - U.5. Steel/FW
Dodge Report 1984- I 986.)

r Apogeeo - a truly flat composite
wall panel.

r Full Product Support - detail
drawrngs, prices, test results and
samples. All locally.

r Over 20 years expenence covering
the California and Nevada
architectural market.

Snap-Seam

Seam

lrck
lVlechanisrn

'26,24,22GuoEe
Galvonized Steel

Shop lnstalled
&r0/l Seahnt

AEP SPANa

Call Today
AEP-Tom Blackwood
l80o) 621 -s640
lDial 237866 after the tone)
Northern California/Northern Nevada

ARCHITECTURAL SYSTEMS

l6t9) 487-9466
Southern California/Southern Nevada

Circle'103 on Reader lnquiry Card
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The possibilities are as infinite as
your own imagination. Because the en-
during beauty of red cedar shakes and
shingles adds striklng warmth to any
design you create

To learn why red cedar shingles and
shakes are such an excellent architectural

These labels
on the bundles
ol Fed Cedar
sh ngles and
shakes are your
guarantee of
B u reau -g rad ed
quality.
lnsist on them.

solution. send for your f ree copv of our
Architects cedar Library ltglgrf_"ygry _ Red Cedaf Shinqle &
:Ttr.ffi 

"?3y 

to k n ow a bo u t ced a r s h a ke Hfi d-s6iir s ffi 
'ket 

u lea u
The recognzed aufharly.
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California Council.
The Americar lnstitute of Architects
1303 J Street. Suite 200
Sacramento- California 95814
(9 r 6) 448-9082

Erecutive Vice President
Paul tr. Selch. Jr.

Board of f)irectors

President
Chester A. Widom. AIA

First Vice Presideut
Lawrence P. Segrue. FAIA

Secretarv
Brian P. Dougherty, AIA

Treasurer
HarY B. Haimovitch, AIA

Vice President. Governmental Relations
Michael J. Stanton. AIA

Vice President. Communications/Public Affairs
Orlando T. Maione. AIA

Vice President. Professional Practice
Robert Allen Reed. AIA

AIA Direclors
Donald C. Axon. AIA
Betsev Olenick Doughertv, AIA
$-illiam B. Reiner. AIA
S:arren D. Thompson. AIA

Associate Directors
Diane G. Evans (South)
George Landestov (North)

Cabrillo Chapter
Randy J. Morris, AIA
Manuel Perez. AIA

California Central Coast Chapter
James H. Aiken. AIA

California Desert Chapter
llilton Chambers. AIA

Central Vallev Chapter
AIan Oshima- AIA
Kellv D. Revnolds- AIA

East Bav Chapter
Rosemary F. Muller, AIA
R. Lee Schwager. AIA
Robert T. Simpson. Jr., AIA

Golden Empire Chapter
Cregory L. Kendrick, AIA

lnland California Chapter
James G. Gillam, AIA

Los Angeles Chapter
Ronald A. Altoon- AIA
trilliam H. Fain, Jr., AIA
Ravmond L. Caio. AIA
Fernando Juarez. AIA
Virginia S'. Tanzmann, AIA

Monterey Bav Chapter
Frerlerick L. Christensen. AIA

Orange Countv Chapter
Donald W. Caskey, AIA
Dell H. DeRevere. AIA
John ['. McMurrar, AIA

Pasadena and Foothill Chapter
Douglas M. Mooradian. AIA
Charles V. S:alton. AIA

Redwood Empire Chapter
Eric M. Class. AIA

San Diego Chapter
Edward A. Crochowiak. AIA
Donald L. Hansen. AIA
David C. Thompson. AIA

San Fernando Valley Chapter
Mark L. Smith. AIA

San Francisco Chapter
Alexander Bonutti. AIA
Michelle Eaton. AIA
Richard C. Hannum. AIA
Gerald K. Lee" AIA
Carol Marcus- AIA
John H. Quense, AIA

San Joaquin Chapter
Sandra Muratore. AIA

San Mateo County Chapter
Paul J. Gumbinger, AIA

Santa Barbara Chapter
John tr. Pitman, FAIA

Santa Clara Valley Chapter
Jerome A. King. AIA
Michael S. Roanhaus. AIA
Ronald V. Ronconi- AIA

Sierra Valley Chapter
Robert T. DeGrasse. AIA

Ventura County Chapter
Fritz Harris-Clade. AIA
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Editorial

THAI\KS FOR
THE MTMORIES

E

7Tlh" Chinese word for "charrge"

I is comprised of two characters,

I :ff"nH:.:'#ilil:'J.il*'"
pertain to the budgetary decision made by
the CCAIA Board of Directors to curtail
publication of Architecture California to
two issues in 1989.

As the only journal of record for Cali-
fornia architectureo design, urban plan-
ning and architectural culture, Archilectwe
Caffirnia has, for seven years, inlluenced
thought on and about architecture.

Instead of perpetuating the formal
nothingness that absorbs many architec-
tural publicat ions, A rchitecture C alifornia
has offered a forum for the exploration of
political, environmental, social, economic
and design issues that affect the art and
science of architecture.

Over 580 dffirent architecture firms
have appeared on these pages from our
first issue in 1981 to this current volume.
These firms range from one-person offices
to the largest A/E corporations in the
world.

This magazine has existed not as an
exercise in provincial boosterism, but
as an effort to preserve and perpetuate a
unique body of knowledge that has ranrifi-
cations for all architects, wherever they
practice.

California is the proving ground for a
humanist architecture that integrates the
built and natural environments to meet
the functional, psychological and spiritual
needs of individual clients and users, as
well as the aspirations of society as a
whole. The result, at its best, is an archi-
tecture that announces the presence of
art and urban spaces that announce the
presence of an enlightened community.

Great architecture springs from a
vision of excellence that sees beyond
the compromises of daily existence.

Architecture Califurnia has given voice
to that vision among California architects.
As it stands now, that voice will be silent
after the Fall of 1989, at which time an
issue of .Arci.itecture California will
appear in conjunction with the Vision
Pacific'89 conference slated for San
Francisco in October.

Architects who want the magazine to
continue in l99O should express their
opinion to Lawrence Segrue, FAIA who
as vice president-president elect is chair
of CCAIA's Planning and Finance Com-
mittee. Mr. Segrue can be contacted
through CCAIA, 1303 J Street, Suite 200,
Sacramento, CA 95814.

The environment in which people are
formally educated is the subject of this is-
sue. Of equal importance are the random
environments in which we are informally
educated. For me, Architecture California
has been an unparalleled opportunity to
learn about architecture and to study our
culture from the perspective of its most
visible art form.

The reduced publication schedule for
Architecture California in 1989 means
that my seven year association with
CCAIA ends with this issue. My bottom
line criteria for publishing is quite simple:
what goes on the printed page should be
worth the trees that were cut to produce the
paper. In retrospect, I think Architecture
C alifurnia's contribution to architectural
thought and to strengthening the sense
of community among architects in
California was worth the timber.

On a personal note, I lyant to extend
my appreciation to our readers for their
attention, to our supporters for their
efforts, and to the architects ofCalifor-
nia. Thanks for the education. And the
memories.

6 Architecture Cali.fornia lanuarylFebruary l9B9
- Jonice FilLip
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Where does image

originate and how does it

evolve through the design

process? Explore the spirit

of a place when the

California Council, AIA

presents IMAGE (S) , the

Ninth Monterey Design

Conference, April 7-9,

1989 at the Asilomar

Conference Center,

Monterey Peninsula
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Restorotion Underwoy
For Los Angeles City Holl
Project Restore rec.entlv receivecl
a $40,000 grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts to restore the
historic publir: areas of the Los Angeles
Citv Hall, built between 1926 and 1928

Architects John C. Austin. Albert C.

Martin. Sr. and John Parkinson worked
with der:orative painters Herman Sar.hs

ancl Anthonv Heinsbergen to produr:e
a publit' building rer.ognized as one of
California's most outstan(ling examples
of neo-r'lassic' architecture.

The restoration effort, master plannecl
by Hardy Holzman Pfeilfer Associates,
will adclress the faded ceilings. tarnishetl
bronze doors, broken tiles, water damaged
carpeting and ad-hoc "'impror.ements" that
have resultecl from years of neglect.

"Project Restore was formed to raise
funds to res(:ue our citv's most treasurerl
architectural landmark and restore it as

an example of master craftsmanship."
said Katherine Moret, Project Restore's
executive director. An estimated $6 million
is neetled to complete the interior restor-
ation of the public: corridors, the Spring

lhe Chonbers Roon ol Public Ylork onl City Council
Chonhers orc lhe lomol dvic chonbers lor Los Angeles
govennent. lhe bonel-vouhed ceilings, norble olunns
ond heovily heoned, ornolely decoruted rcilings orc
exomples ol soulhern Calilomio bosilico arthitectwe,

Street Forecourt. Council Chambers.
Board of Public Works Chamber. Tirwer
Room and the Rotuntla.

Those interested in donating to the
restoration effort can send t'ontributions
to Project Restore, Los Angeles City Hall,
Room 351. 200 North Spring Street,
Los Angeles, CA 90012 or call
(213) 485-6163 for further information.

Son Diego Housing Progrom
Wins Notionol Recognition
A San Diego effort to reverse the tlecline
of privatelv-owned housing for low-inc,ome
people antl ease the growing crisis of
homelessness in the citv was named
winner in the l9BB lnnor.ations in State
ancl Local Covernment Awards Program.
sponsored by the Forl Foundation antl the

John F. Kennerlv School of Government at
Harvard Universitv.

The Single-Room Occupancv
Residential Hotel program received
$100,000 to continue its efforts to enr.our-
age the construction bv the prir.ate ser.tor
of nerv single room o(.('upancr. residential
hotels. Collaboration among citv tlepart-
ments, the San Diego Housing Commission,
real estate developers and low-inr,ome
advocacy groups has changed zoning and
building codes, and provicled financial
incentives to make private sector SRO
rehabilitation anrl nerv r.onstruc,tiorr
feasible without public subsidies.

Sirrce the Citr, Council approved the
SRO Preservation and Relocation Assis-
tance Ordinanr,es in I987. some 1.700
SRO units have been built or are under
construction, and another 700 have been
rehabilitatecl.

In 1990. San Diego will sponsor a na-
tional conferenr:e on SROs for citv plan-
ners, architects and industry officials. lr-r

the meantime. more information about
San Diego's unique program can be ob-
tainecl from Judy Lenthall, senior planner
at the City of San Diego Department of
Planning, (619) 236-6102.
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Building lndustry
Honors [ducotion Progroms

Construction inrlusln- edur'ational proerams

at Califrrrnia Polvtechnic State Lnilersitv.
San Luis Obispo aucl at Lanev College.

Oaklanrl rvere citerl f<rr lheir ert'ellen<'e

bv the Califrirnia Builcling lntlustrr'
Fountlation. Both schools lvere recogttizerl

for their role in pror.itling tht' building
inclustn u'ith rvell-trainetl. r'ompetetrt

professionals.

lnlernolionol Symposium 0n
The Future ol Architecture
Tir celebrate tl-re fountling of its trerv

School of Architecture. the Universitv of
California. San Diego will spousor arr

international architec'tural svmposium on

Februarr'4. 1989. Fumihiko Maki,
Richard Rogers. Ricardo Legoretta antl

Ri<'harrl Meier uill deliver a presettlatiott
of their rvork and speak on "Architecture/
Shaping the Future."

The dar'-long svmposium is free of
charge. but reservations are requirecl. For

further information and reservations. call
(619) 534-3400. Space is Iimited.

Renoissonce (onlerence

The Societr of Ax'hitectural Historians'
I 989 Southrvest Regional Cotrferetrce

will host the Renaissance Conference of
Southern California. April 7-8. 1988.

at the Huntington Librarv in San Marino.
For further inforrnation. contact Kristine
K. Fomev; Secretarr'-Tieasurer. RCSC:

Department of Music'; Califomia State

Universitv" Long Beach; Long Beach.

cA 90840.

0lympic West Gorden Distdct
The winning proposal in the Olvmpic
West International Design Competition
was submitted bv cBT/chiltls Bertman
Tseckares & Casendino. Inc. of Bostotr.

Massachusetts" rvith associate architect
Dworskv Associates and landscape
architect SWA Croup.

The competition was for the urban
design of a l0 bloc'k stretch of Olvmpic
Boulevard from the San Diego Freewav

to Bundy Drive. ln addition to the master

plan for the new Olympic West Carden

Joe Spink was a hard man
to keep up with.

Among other things, he led
the campaign to build the
first flood levees on the Sac-
ramento River back in the
late'20's.

He also pioneered the use
of aerial photographv for
strneving, designed
Sacramcnto's fi rst modern
subdivision, helped build
Sacramento's fi rst suburban
shopping center and the
Port of Sacramento, and
rvzrs intimately invoh'ed in

.just abotrt even' major
subdivision from Land Park
to R:rncho (lordova.

Mr. Spink believed in
getting thejob done.

And so do his succcssors at
The Spink ()orporation. So
ilvotr drive bv The Spink
()orporation Btrilding some
night and see a few lights
on, don't be strrprised.

It's just us...carrying on an
old family tradition.

The Spink Corporatlon
259O Venture Oaks Way
Sacramento, CA 95833 (916) 925-5550
Multidisciplinary Engineering, Architecture,
Lanclscape Architecture, Planning, and Surueying

62 YEARS OF
OVERNIGHT
succEss
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HUSHHOUR
%6" clear floal

in Santa Ana,

0.030" grey

Saflexo inlerlayer

Laminated glass

window configuration
for 4 Hutton Centre

%6" clear float

STC Rating: 36,

PEACEIRAI]I"
l^" clear float

MCCSf,9,l00

STC Rating: 35.

h" clear float
in Anaheim.

0.030" b1u€.green

Saflex@ interlayer

Laminated glass

window configuration
for Bay Corporate Center

l0 Architecture Caltlornia Januart/Februart 1989

District, the competition involr-ecl the
design of two new buildings.

CBT' s comprehensir,e urban analvsis
identifiecl communitv issues and prelim-
inary solutions for the l0 block area and
the adjacent residential neighborhood.
Some of the proposed elements include 20
foot setbacks for all structures; landscape
that forms a "greerl eclge" along Olympic
Boulevard; a median strip planted with
bird of paradise, the official flower of
Los Angeles; a recommendation that
designs for all future office developments

be required to incorporate a plaza or
courtvarcl: and the planting of large euca-
lvptus trees along the San Diego Freewav to
buffer traffic noise and beautifv the area.

The competition was sponsored bv

Los Angeles Councilman Marvin Braude,
Executive Life lnsurarrce Cornpanv and
Raleigh Enterprises. The jurr was

r:omprised of leaders fi'om the West Los

Angeles r'ivic and business commur-tities

ancl members of the design professions,
irrclucling Ricardo Bofill; Regula

Campbell; Richard Meier. FAIA; John
Morris Dixon. FAIA; Craig Hodgetts;
Rai Okamoto. FAIA; James Winesl and
Mark Winograd.

Proposcrl urton design lor o l0 hlock orca ol Olynpic
Aoubvonl in los Angeles, winner ol the Olynpfu West
lnlernolionol Design Conpetition, A,t(hited t CBI / Childs
Beilnon lsec*orcs I Cosendino lnc., Boslon.
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Letters

The Problem With
Design Awords (ompelilions

I recently had the dubious pleasure of at-

tending the "On the Boards Design Com-

petition" awards banquet for the Orange

Countv Chapter of the AlA. At that time I

was conr inced that architects are incura-
ble masochists, inviting verbal and mental
abuse arrd paving goocl monev for the

" entertainment. "
We listened to three of the jurors "crow

and beat their own drums" for almost

three hours, rvhile the fourth (and the

most qualified) juror hacl little opportunitv
to speak. ln that time, those three man-

aged to deride and belittle not only the

arvard-winning designs and the projects
not selected. but also the winner of the

twentv-five vear awardl

Furthermore, the commeuts and criti-
cisms made l{ere nonsensical gibberish,

which have no founding in reasonable

thought or good tlesign practice. What ar-

chitect in their right mind would dream of
using a grid street pattern for a residential
project on an extremelv environmentall't'
sensitive blufftop sitel

Yet those three jurors are regularlv on

the "'design c'ompetition circuit'" around

the countrv. Therefore. I must assume

that other architects are just as masochis-

tic as we were. I ask myself, how and whv

are people like that selet'ted forjuries, as

thev obviouslv lack the maturitv (not in

terms of age) to competetrtlv serve in that

capacitv?
Somewhere along the wa,v we have trot

only allowed. but it has become iu vogue.

to inr-ite such malicious and capricious
critics to evaluate design. It has also be-

come in vogue for these .'caustic critics"
to larnbaste the entries and then to "throrv

a handful of scraps" to the entraltts (in the

form of a pittance of awards). which are

subsequently belittled bv the jurors.

Unfortunatel--v. we all missed out otr

the perfect opportunitv to show the publit'
what is ploing on in local architecture
todav, due to the debacle wrought bv a

vengeful and effetist jurv. Civen the re-

cent increase of anti-grorvth sentiment, we

could certainlv use some positile "PR."
We also lost out on the perfect oppor-

tunity to trulv invoh'e the public antl to

elicit their opinions rvith the "People's
Circle 1 08 on Beader lnquiry Card

sulrE stlEilcE.

lt" bronze float

STC Rating: 36.

bronze float

Saflexa interlayer
clear

for Stouffer Concourse

Hotel at Los Angeles
lnternational Airport.

Laminated glass

wrndow configuration

lAthiltArED GUISS.
rHE SoUlrD SoruTrolr
rc ilosYilEloHBoRls.

Noise from planes, trains or
automobiles can be a critical factor in
architectural design in California. For
these three California buildings and

many others, specifying laminated
glass with Saflex@ interlayer was

the sound solution. Laminated glass

dramatically minimizes exterior noise

- and does it more cost effectively
than any other glazing material.

I Send me your free Acoustical Glazing Design Guide and

software package.

Title Comoanv-
City

Telephone

Name

State/Zip

Address

For more information or technical
assistance, call l-7 14 / 855-7736 or
send the coupon below to:

Monsanto, 24012 Calle de la Plata,
Suite 250, Laguna Hills, CA 92653.
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The A,F,C's of professional
liability insurance companies.

Financial advisors recommend
comparingthe A.M. Best Company
rating of financial strength when
you select an insurance company.
This rating is important to you as
a strong indicator of a company's
future performance and stability.

According to the National
Association of Insurance
Commissioners (NAIC), between
1981 and 1987 the number of
insolvencies for insurance com-
panies licensed in at least two
states increased by over 6OO%. If
this should happen to your insure4,
you can be left uncovered ifa
claim occurs.

CNA, the largest insurance
organization otrering liability
insurance to architects and engi-
neers, has eamed an A+, Best's
highest raUng.This measure of
excellence is a reflection ofour
management strength and our
ability to meet our obligations
now and in the future.

This didn't happen ovemight.
CNA and Victor O. Schinnerer &
Company, Inc. have offered pro-
fu ssional liability protection
continuously since 1957.-

Today our program offers you
more choices than any other to
help you manage your insurance
costs by letting you match your
coverage to your needs. We also
oftr extensive loss prevention
seminars, newsletters and other
guidelines to help you minimize
claims. But, if one should arise, we
maintain claims offices throughout
the country to help you.

lf you want a qua.lity profes-
sional liability pnogram that has
the financial strength to be there
when you really need it, have
your independent agent contact
Schinnerer.

'CNA,/Schinnerer is
commendation of i

i prcud to have emed the
the AIA ild NSPE/PEPP

T

I

I

T
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Victor O

CNA
ForAll the Commitments You Make@

Coverage for this program is provided by Continental Casualty Company, one of the CNA Insurance Companies,
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Wn TDowMASTER Pnooucrs:
MOR E THAIV JUST ANOT}IER WII\TD OW

MANUFACTURERI

t-f- hrough a sophistication of staff and

I faciliths, Windowmaster Products is

.I. now one of the leading suppliers to

the aluminum window and door industry. Since

1945, we have developed a product line of
significance for you and your clients that
includes: Residential Windows & Specialty
Products - our Valueline and lVasterline
offer both standard and custom products;

CommercialSliding Windows & Doors -
HighLine and lVasterline are ideal for your

architectural and light commercial projects;

Storetront & Entry Door Systems - lhe Four

Front Line provides the materials needed for

strip centers and storefronts; Tempered,
lnsulating and Spandrel Glass complement
each of our product lines, and our Anodized
and hinted Finishes provide cololul and
durable finish options, so you get just the look
you want. Windowmaster can meet all of your
window, glass, and finishing requirements, as

well as provide technical support. lt's part of
our commitment to excellence in craftsman-

ship, supply and seruice. Because we do win-

dows and much, much more.

"Where Qualicy Comes Into Vfuw"

S/indoumraster
Pnoduc'ts
llll PioneerWay

El Cajon, CA. 92020
(619)588-na

vt//l,\
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(( None of us studied
architecture expecting to be
defendants in a lawsuit. Most
architects are creative people-
they may or may not be busi-
nessmen, although the better
they are in business the bet-
ter it is-but few expected to
be defendants in this chang-
ing profession. It's something
that has affected me person-
ally, and,I expect, the growth
of many architectural firms.
It's causedme concerns, maybe
burned me out, in spite of the
fact that we've won every one
of our suits.

In the middle '70s to the
early '80s, I felt insurance was
the biggest problem architects
faced-that and litigation. And
it's a continuing problem, no
question about it. But I think
that today DPIC Companies
is with us for our entire future.
Although we had only had
two other insurers in 69 years,
we really moved away from
our previous insurer without
any hesitation. DPIC was
the first insurer that ever dis-
cussed loss prevention. And
they were the first insurer
that ever gave a damn about
how we practiced architecture.
That makes us very comfort-
able. Because, really, they are
the most important partner
in this firm. They provide us
with the assurance we need
to know they are going to
be there. They assist us in
undertaking contracts and
procedures necessary to try
to keep out of trouble in this
litigious world. They provide
us with legal counsel when
there's a problem brewing. In
fact, we took advantage of
their Early Warning program
just this week.

I feel very good about
them.2l

d^J* D*,1 DtL

Professional Liability Insurance
For Design Professionals

DPIC COMPANIES

@8S"o#

Daue Dubin is a principal

in Dubin, Dubin and

Moutou ss amy, a 7\-year-

old architectural firm
based in Chicago. He is

past presid.ent ofboth the

Chicago and Illinois AIA.
We ualue our relationship

with his firm and thank

him for his willingness to

talk to you about us.

Design Professionals Insurance Company. Security Insurance Company ofHartford
The Connecticut Indemnity Company
Available through an exclusive network of independent agents. Please call
1-800 682 3400 (in California) or 1-800 227 4284 for the agent serving y.our area.

2959 Monterey-Salinas Highway, Monterey, California 93942
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Around The State

Cobrillo
Architrave, an architecture firm owned by

Patrick Killen. AtA and Robert Friedman.

received the onlJ' Honor Awarcl in the Los

Angeles County. Cabrillo Chapter/AlA's
recent Honor Awarcls Program. The Honor
Award was presentecl for Manhattan Coolers

Bar & Cafe in Sherman Oaks.

Merit Awards were given to Hugh
Cibbs & Donakl Cibbs. Architects for the

Southeast Resource Recoverv Facilitv,
Long Beach and the Naval Regional Medi-
cal Center Replacement, San Diego; Lea-
son Pomerov Associates for IDM 100

Broadwa,v. Long Beach; and Dworsky As-

sociates for the Research & Development
Building. Honda Research of America,
Torrance.

Citation Awards went to Architrave;
Dworskv Associates; L.A. Young & Asso-

ciates; Hugh Cibbs & Donald Cibbs,
Architects: and Neil Stanton Palmer

& Partners.

Jurors were Paul Neel. FAIA, Richard
Logan. AIA, Robert Harris. FAIA, Betsev

Olenick Doughert-v, AlA, and Douglas

Austin. AIA.

Research & Development
Building, Honda Research of
America. Torrance. -{rchitect:
Dworsky Associates. Jury
Comment: The juror-. uere
taken bv the strength and lreauty
of the project, the sensitive
handling of form and a strong
relationship lretueen itrdoor and
outdoor. The jury was intrigued
br u hat we sau', and regret that
the presentation did not provide
enough infornration regarditrg
the ('ontext and the plan.

Southeast Resource Recovery
Facility, Long Beach.
Architect: Hugh Gibbs &
Donald Gibbs. Architects.
Jury Comment: Outstanding
neighbor - enhances bleak
surrountlings. A bold move

on the part ol the client and
architect regarding building use
and expression. Machines hare
heen housed in a coherent.
simple conrposition that is
inplenious in proportion.

Manhattan Coolers Bar
& Cafe. Sherman Oaks.
Architect: Architrave.
Patrick Killt,n" AI.{ arrd
Robert Friedman. Jurv
Comrnent: This is a sinrple.
budget project beautifullv
executed. The plan lrreaks the
r.onfirres ol the space. nrakittg
it appear larger atrtl ntore
complex. The rough-heurr
nraterials against the high-tet h

nralerial. r'rcate a s'dnl illnl()s-
phere r ith -sophisti< atiort atr<l

strle. l'he architett has plotten

the most out ol fun<lamerttal
nraterial-.. The Plan is thoughtlul
enough to provide places for
people to interrelate.

\akashima Tschoegl + ,4ssociares
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IDY 100 Broadway. Long
Beach. Architect: Leason
Pomerov Associates. Jurr
Comrnent: The site plan i.
beautifullv clone. The o['lset
corrirlors provide ittterest artd
progressiort. T'he Iacarle relates
to the cit] scale atrd the itrternal
spaces bet onte slick antl reflec-
tive. Parking attd pedestriart
errtrie= are .killtullr hurrdl.,l.
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lefi: huth Holl,

designed by Dovid

Forquhorson, 1873.

Below: fhe Heorsl

llinhry Building,

hy tohn Golen

Howord, 1907.

Berkeley, have similar bureaucracies.
usually compounded by town/gown con-
tention and a r,ocal tradition of facultv and
departmental autonomv.

Institutions of higher learning are
thought of as a community of collaborating
collegial professors. But colleges are not
homogeneous, halcyon islands of coopera-
tion. lntense, often dir.isive debates about
the environment manifest themselves as

us uersu.s them, old aersus neu, science aer-
sus humanities aersus the professionals,
and research uersus teaching. Each antag-
onism generates its own space wars. The
combination of the hallowed status of the
campus as an intellectual environment
and the minutiae of earthly matters makes
universitv work difficult. Political, eco-
nomic and bureaucratic pressures mitigate
against fulfilling architectural expecta-
tions and concentrating on the important
conceptual questions that can make these
buildings special.

This is the multi-headed client. Within
the University of California system, for

example, architects are r.ommissioned bv
the Regents who, thrnugh the Office of the
President, oversee all I0 campuses. But.
in far:t, architects work direr:tlv with ear.h
particular campus. This seemingly simpli-
fies matters, vet each campus is like a
small citv. Each has building and pro-
gram committees. a planning office, a fa-
r:ilities management department and
assorted other groups, Iike an animal
oversight committee or a committee ir-l

charge of classroom spac'e.

A campus is unlike a citv in that there
are no property lines: Where does a proj-
ect end? Who takes responsibility for
making a seamless whole, particularlv
when projects are indir.iduallv funded and
there is little money for the no-man's land
between buildings or for improvements not
associated with specific projects?

Each of the committees or groups has
its own agenda. A program and building
committee demanding 200,000 square
feet can be at odds with a design review
committee attempting to maintain less
density on a quadrant of the campus.

Even people on lhe same committee
may hold dramatically different values. In
one administration building, for example,
the highest-level people envisioned a

think-tank environment with ample areas
for informal meeting and interchange. The
lower-level staff saw this as a waste of
space that could be better used for private
offices.

The newest wrinkle is emplovment of
outside project management firms whose
job, in addition to watching the budget
and monitoring construction, is to guide
the project through the labyrinth and help
the universitv's beleaguered facilities
management staff. Add to this value engi-
neering, environmental impact procedure,
State Fire Marshal review, State Archi-
tectos review, State Legislative Analyst
evaluation, and design review, and the
campus client becomes a veritable Medusa.

20 Architecture California Januarr./Februart l9B9
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New campus construction is often more

complex than lhat of previous gerrerations.

As universities become increasinglv spec-

ialized, each building has more particular
needs and programs. Extensir,e electron-
ics ar-rd securit,v also raise costs and, con-
sequentlv, reduce qualit-v. lt is difficult.
for example, to replicate the material se-

lection of the earlier. stately buildings on

the campus.

Impediments arise when attempting to

limit size and improve efficiencv. Com-

pact book storage in above-ground librar-
ies (movable shelves with a single aisle) is

one space saving technique not allowed
because the expense of the increased
structural capacitv is outside the state

guidelines. Since these are state buildings
(even if funded bv private sources), there
is also a tendencv not to make them too

good, although some of the world's great

scholars work within them.3

Budget mechanisms themselves can in-
crease costs. Certain uses, like parking,
are often funded differently than class-

rooms. Projects funded by different
sources mav require different construction
documents and different general contrac-
tors to work concurrently on the same site.

The planr.ring and oversight process

also reflects the nature of the people in-
volved. Administrators and facultv mem-

bers usually are highly intelligent, often
egocentric, sometimes eccentric and verv
used to self-governance. The powerful and

vocal push others out of their spaces quite
apart from any planning rationale.

Ahove: Norlhgole lloll, tohn Golen Howanl.

Below Aninol Core focility, NBBI Group

onl llBl Associores.

Evervone expects to har.e input, and

some take their responsibilities very seri-
ouslv. Ir-r a current project at Berkeley,
the chairman of the building committee,
a prominent computer scientist, develops

his orvn plans and sections on his Mac-
lntosh, diagramming the constraints of
office space. storage and window sizes.

He sends a steadv stream of facsimiles to
the architects for them to elevate with
compositional magic.

Furthermore, the relationships between
manv campuses and their neighbors have

become increasingly strained. Campuses

that were once separate enclaveso parks
within their towns, have expanded over

the park borders into the towns. The tra-
ditional svmbiotic relationship between

campus and community now appears par-
asitic to neighborhoods fighting "institu-
tional creep." Put all this together and

vou have an incredibly onerous and often
debilitating process for which ihe archi-
tect gets no extra recompense. The fee

structure is comparable to other types of
institutional commissions, and is based

on a sliding scale depending on the nature
of the project (housing is different from
science laboratories). Rarely do the fees

compensate for the necessary level of
involvement required by the process.

tinding fuchileclurol 0rder
ln An lnstitutionol floze
The first instinct for the architect negoti-
ating these obstacles is to look for The
Plan. At Berkeley, the Beaux Arts plan,
mostly drawn by John Galen Howard in
1902,4 guided much of the early campus
development. It combined formal build-
ings within two axes with a naturalistic
landscape following Strawberry Creek.
The main central open glade, a feature
common to nearly all the early plans, is
oriented toward the Golden Gate, and for
many years a botanical garden was within
it. Aspects of this plan have endured

Architecture California lanuarylFebruary 1989 2l
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Conputu Science Building,

hlwanl Lombce Bones,

lAllvith Anslnn + Allen,

Atchirects ond fuup

Engineen.

through several updates, but along the
way severe growth and lack of will have
perverted it. What else explains a new
library set within the central open space
or a ponderous concrete highrise as the
focus of this glade?

In the late 1970s and early'80s, the
College of Environmental Design, under
the impetus of Dean Richard Bender, be-
gan a study group to analyze the campus
environment and describe its features and
expectations for future growth. Recogniz-
ing that, like a city, the campus had
neighborhoods of varying qualities, the
group established a set of guidelines for
each guadrant. Concomitant with this
work was a design review committee made
up of both architecture faculty and out-
side consultants. Working with the com-
missioned architects, the Design Review
Board is the keeper of the Grail. Soon

they will be reinforced by an updated plan
prepared by ROMA Design Group.

A cogent example of how these guide-
lines and the design review system have

worked is found in the new addition to
Chem Unit Three bv Stone, Marraccini
and Patterson. The Campus Planning
Study Group suggested that a parking lot
near the center of campus would make

a suitable building site if the proposed

structure were comparably scaled to
neighboring Campbell Hall and acted as

a companion building in its massing.

The resulting design improves the pe-
destrian walkwav between the buildings
bv making a more formal esplanade ori-
ented toward the facade of the elegant
Hearst Mining Building. A ground level
of classrooms reinforce use patterns in the
area; the less accessible laboratories are
above. That all of this works, despite the
need to provide for high-tech labs, exten-
sive fume hoods and coordination with an
existing and cumbersome building, is tes-
tament that the process, however exten-
uating, can succeed.

Berkeley is a mature campus with its
focal monuments. Adding to them is
mostly unnecessary and inappropriate. To-
day's new buildings often are required not
to be seen. These buildings are located in
heavily developed parts of the campus
where open space is at a premium or
other structures must predominate, like
the Campanile. For example, The Bechtel
Engineering Center designed by Ceorge
Matsumoto & Associates is substantially
underground; much of the proposed
library expansion will be as well.

The proposed Animal Care Facility by
the NBBJ Croup and MBT Associatess is
underground to lessen its impact on the
city by providing a landscaped edge that
reinforces the campus as a separate en-
clave. Putting the facility underground
also improves security and conceals its
sensitive use, a case of out-of-sight, out-
of-mind. The architects have taken on the
challenge, with significant prodding from
Design Review, to make this an important
landscaped campus gate.

22 Architecture Caltlornia Januarl/Februart 1989
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Seeing nerv constructiotr not as atr iso-

lated builtling. lrut as arr opporlunilv to

make rrew usable spar'es or gatervavs is arr

intelligelt strategv that will eventuallv
bind the campus together. The Cenetics
ancl Plant Biologr- building, tlesigned bv

Hellmuth. Obata & Kassabaum. clivides

the two elements of the program. lab and

classroom, into separate buiklings. This
plan provides a diminution of the scale

ancl also creates a public (classroom antl

cafe) buikling fac'ing a nervl'r'formed open

space. The bigger Iab building is inserted
between two existing large structures,
therebv redu<'ing its inpact and contir-ru-

ing a building rvall on the citv street. The

smaller classroom structure sits comfort-

ablv on the edge of the green within the

campus. The space between the tlvo ne'lv

structures is a small plaza and a gatewav

to a quaclrant of the campus that has. un-
til norr'. lacked a clear identitv. This ap-

proach has spurred criticism, horvever.

Some see the separation as an unfortutratt
acknowledgment of the split betrveen re-
search arrd teaching.

One University 0r fllony?
Universities no longer hale a motropoh' c,tr

nerv knorvledge. Thev are. in a real sense.

competing rvith think-tanks and high

technologv industries for ideas. people

and buildings. A laboraton on a 100-

vear-old canlpus must compete for scien-

tists against state-of-the-art facilities in
Silicon Vallev. Industrv's nelv campuses

have another advantage: unlike universi-
ties. thev are not particularly interdisci-
plinarv. For the colleges, the Jeffersonian
ideal of a statelv and cohesive canrpus

rvith clearh shared ralues collides with
the modern idea of a ''multi-versitv."

On-c'ampus research facilities are im-
portant to todav's faculty who work closely
with gracluate students and waut to be

near classrooms. While a well-equippecl
laboratorv is the first prioritv, each de-

partment has a different image of that lab-
oratory. The art department wants loft
space, those in the humanities may want

wood-paneled offices with overstuffed
leather armchairs. anrl computer scieu-
tists need extensivelv wired rooms with
careful lighting. Labs and classrooms call
for very different and often incompatible
buildings. Should the core of the campus

be filled with labs and lofts or classrooms

and libraries?
Departments able to raise their own

construction monev have a proprietary
sense often at odds with the greater good.

Even when departments appreciate the

impact and relationship of a new building
in the overall campus context. achieving
campus harmonv is secondarv to their
own agendas. To compromise its profes-

sional vision to an abstract notion of
architectural continuity is to ask a lot
of a bustling department.

Selection of an architect for a new

building for the School of Business

Administration generated discussion
about the appropriate image of a profes-

sional school in an academic context, and

how the opinions, vision and concerns of
the school's community would be incorpo-
rated into the design process. The school

is large and diverse, but still yearns for a
more communal atmosphere.

During a relativelv short interview.
Moore Ruble Yudell Architects (MRY)

Lile Sciences Building Renovolion,

fhe noilill tuchitecrs.

F-
J. -J

(
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Chen Unitlhrce,

Stone, tonsrcini

onil Pelerson.

convinced an inr-olved facultv that their
participation would indeed generate the
design, and that the arr:hitects understood
both the nature of the facultv and the
characteristics of the site. The specifics
seemed less important to the selection

panel than the ability of MRY to engage

the committee, to concentrate on concep-
tual issues, and to form a collegial atmos-
phere. MRY has worked vigorously with
the Business School to elaborate a com-
plex program. The result is a sensitive de-
sign that meanders down the slope to form
an important courtvard that visuallv ex-
tends a major campus feature, Strawberrv
Creek. The architects have captured the
critical combination of a stately presence
for the Business School and a modest im-
pact (for such a large program) on the
campus.

In the selection of an architect for a

computer science building, the key was
the design team's ability to combine an
understanding of the users and their work
and still to be convincing about technical
detail. The winning team was a compel-
ling combination of firms. Edward Larra-

bee Barnes. FAIA shorved no lvork; insteacl

he spoke eloquentlv about his vision of
the building and its relationship to a com-
plir:ated site on the edge of a resicler.rtial

neighborhood. Anshen * Allen. Archi-
tects and Arup Engineers prolided solid
and thoughtful technical collaboration.

Bames devised an elegantlv shaped
anrl efficient mass that responds to the
lo'w--rise neighbors to the north, providing
them with a usable open spa('e, while still
acr:ommodating the verv rlifficult techni-
cal problems of straddling an existir.rg lab-
oratory. The new stru(:ture, which shares
the site with a Iarge 1960s building, sits
in its quadrant like a sophisticated com-
puter chip in a board. modulating the
spaces around it.

One important method of forming a

compromise between the desire for cam-
pus unitv and the needs of a tlepartment
for prominent and updated space is to
renovate the large, older core buildings of
the campus through complementary addi-
tions or infill (mostly on surface parking
Iots) within various quadrants. The largest
of these projects at Berkeley are the Life
Sciences Building (LSB) renovation by
The Ratcliff Architects and the new Life
Science Annex, by MBT Associates.

MBT's new building uses a narrow
form inserted between the huge LSB and
a mature eucalyptus grove of comparable
scale. The challenge was to measure up to
the size of these elements without becom-
ing the dominant mass. An identity for the
new building was created through an elab-
orately eroded entry.

The renovation of LSB creates an even
greater challenge. The 1930 building by
George Kelham is horrendously outdated
as a teaching and laboratory facility and
equally deficient in its life-safety systems.
It had to be totally gutted. The new design
creates entirely different corridors and in-
terior organization and makes entrances
where none existed. The Ratcliff Archi-
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tects chose to rer-eal this new-within-the-
old dichotom.-v rvith an abstracted classical
portico of steel within the long statelv
facades.

Getting fhe "A"
Architects throrvn into the frav of campus
design must, of course. attend to the
basics: understand the plan. be respon-
sive to the process and shorv a willingness
to see Design Rer-iew as colleagues rather
than adversaries. But simplv accommo-

dating the programs and pronouncements
of the administration and the expectations
ofthe facultv is not enough.

Success accrues to those architects
who have a keen sense of the campus and

a r.ision that transcends space wars and
politics. Architects must recognize that.
while knowledge changes. the tradition of
the quest for it does not. While stvles
change, substantile architecture that coa-
Iesces tradition and progress is the ulti-
mate goal of architecture on campus.

Footnotes

'Cilbert Fuchsberg, "$20 Billion Needed to
Save Crumbling Campus Buildings, a Survel.
Finds." IAe Chronicle ofHigher Education.
July 27. t988, p. Al3.

:NCA Physical Facilities, Equipment, and
Librarv Conrmittee. .{ Srudl of the Relationship
Betu'een the Physical Entironment oJ'the College
Campus and the Qualitr of Academic Life (Draft),
Columbus: Ohio State Univ., April 1986. p. 3.

"C. Brechin, "Classical dreams. concrete
realities," Califurnia Monthlr. March 1978"
pp. I2-15.

*The Berkeley campus has had several plans.
including an early one by Frederic Law Olmsted.
ln 1 898. Bernard Ma,vbeck organized an inlerna-
tional competition. financed bv Phoebe Apperson
Hearst, for a new plan. The winner, Frenchman
Emile Benard, declined to oversee the implemen-
tation of his design. and John Galen Howard was
appointed in 1902 as Supervising Architect.
Howard. uho had placed fourth in the competi-
tion, considered the Benard plan as preliminary
and altered it.

"The NBBJ Group was responsible for schemat-
ics and design development; MBT Associates is
completing the prcject.

{ttt

{uthor

As a facultr member u'ho sits on the Design Redeu
committee and a rariety of selection and building
committees at the Uniersity of California, Berke-
1e.r. Sam Dat is. Fll.l has a unique perspectirc on

the campus's recent grobth, historr of toun/goun
contention, increased letels of bureaucracy, and
tradition offacultt and academic department
autonomt knou,n as "The Berkelev Wal."
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The William M. Staerkel

Plaruetarium & Theater

Parkland College

Champaign,, Illinois

by Spronkle, lynd &
Sprogue Architects

/T\h" ('ampus rises fronr the r.orn-

I fields an<l e<'hoes the regit,nal
I an'hitectural lorms- the t.heck-

I erboartl ol lhrmsteatls -ol the
Midwest landscape. While the manv com-
munity college activities (500.000 square
feet) are all enr:losed under one contir.ru-
ous roof, we wanted the campus to appear
as a small village comprised of c:lustered
residential-scale structures.

The Theater anrl Planetarium are
joined to this continuous campus struc-
ture. The Theater takes maximum adr-an-

tage of the established vernacular of
steeplv-pitched roofs to generale its
"enclosed platfornr" theater form. The
Planetarium introduces a conical roof
form to house its suspended inner dome
and to recall the grain silos so prevalent
in the area.

The Theater has steeply-raked seating
for322 which provides excellent sightlines
and a sense of intimacy between per{ormers
and audience. The Planetarium seats 150

under a 50 foot diameter inner dome.

The Theater and Planetarium are
joined bv an entrv porlal announcing ar-
rival at this campus cultural center. This
element also serves as a gateway to the
large courtyard fronting the Student Union
at the very center of the campus. Both
structures are steel frame with walls of

mutetl. brorvnish-red local brick ancl roofs

of charcoal clav tile.
Our work with this particular client

rvas highlv satisfving and r-erv special.
Dr. William Staerkel was the first presi-
dent of this institution. Under Dr. Staer-
kel. the college began operalions in
downtowr.r storefronts. acquired a site and
engaged our firm as architect for the new

campus. We prepared the master plan for
the college in 1968, and in a few short
years, built the first three phases. Now,

20 ,vears after Dr. Staerkel arrived, we

have completed with him the final r:ompo-

nent of the campus plan.

la

ACA]VIPT]S VILLACE
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A\TERNACT]LAR
COMPOSITION

Mendocino

Community

College,

Ukiah

by Reid & Torics Associotes

/T\h" Mendocino Communitr'
I Colleee introduced an entirelv

I new campus into a rural area of
J- rolling hills and farmland near

Ukiah. The dominant natural feature of
the site, a linear grove of trees, was the
major organizing element of the plan.

Small, individual buildings were de-
signed to recall in scale and form the barn
and winerv structures of the region. The
building forms all reflect the double-
pitch-roofed barns that distinguish the
area. The buildings have wood frames and
walls and concrete-shake roofs. The col-
lective composition echoed the scale and
spirit of the surrounding agrarian scene by

allowing the buildings to fit within the
landscape with as little disturbance as

possible.
These small buildings also matched

the incremental appropriation and funding
of the state-funded campus development.
This phased development included build-
ings and facilities for a Library/Alternate
Learning Center, Vocational/Technical,
Science, Administration/Classroom, Hu-
manities" outdoor and indoor PE.

From inception ofthe plan in 1982 un-
til today, the college administration has
changed five times. Through the diligence
of the governing board, the present ad-
ministration and the architects, the cam-
pus continues to grow true to its original
master plan concept, while meeting the
evolving needs of each building project.
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Engineering

Facility

Uniuersity of

Califurnia,

Iruine

FORM

7-f-th" challenge on the LUI Errgi-

' I 
In"".in* 

Laboralon Fat'ilitv was

I to desigrr on a limiterl budget a

I complex. furrctiorr-oriented lal-,o-

ratory building. Laboratories were re-

quired for three separate disciplines in
the civil engineering department - hv-
draulics, soils, and structures-and for
five disciplines in the mechanical engi-
neering department - turbulence/winrl
tunnel, combustion engineering, solar
energy/heat transfer, design robotics and

atmospheric process.

Each laboratory had unique and spe-

cific physical characteristics that had to
be integrated into a homogeneous struc-
ture that kept the two departments sepa-

28 Arthitecture Cali.fornia Januan/l'ebruarr l9BQ

rated. Some of the building functions
seemed at cross odds with each other.
Combustion engineering experiments
executed bv the mechanical engineering
department need a vibration-free
environment for accurate laser experi-
ments, while the civil engineering depart-
ment tries its best to shake, break, bend
and destroy structures, not exactly a

vibration-free procedure.
The most unique physical design re-

quirements involved the structural testing
laboratory used for structural and earth-
quake research. Dr. Robin Shepherd,
head ol the structural engineering pro-
gram at UCI. had participated in the con-
struction of similar testing facilities in

England and New Zealand. Dr. Shepherd

requested a ''reactive" floor and a22 fool
high bv 70 foot longooreactive" wall that
could withstand a 20 KIP (20,000 pound)
force applied at arry lo<'ation.

The lab floor required two feet of re-
inforced concrete with access basement

below, while the wall required three feet

of reinforced, post tensioned concrete.
Peppered throughout the wall and floor
at 20 inch intervals l{ere over I,500 steel

sleeves (2-l12 inch diameter) through
which experimental structures are bolted.
The floor and wall act as an immovable
struclure agairrst which forces up to

1,000,000 pounds can be applied to
any type of experimental structure.

The laboratory is sited just outside the

Ring Mall master planned by William
Pereira, FAIA. UCI's Office of Physical
Planning requested that the building re-

flect the distinctive tan concrete and terra
cotta roofs of the original campus

architecture.
During the design development phase,

the university moved the building to a
different location and later "flipped"
the plan to a mirror image of the original
plan. This "flip" was required to accom-

modate the faculty's request that the

structural testing wall be on the east away

from the afternoon sun.

The university had prepared a design

program and project budget as direction to

the architect in the design of the labora-
tory. Our design estimate, and that done

by an independent estimator, indicated
that the building UCI desired would cost

about $6,000.000. The budget was

$4,500,000. To complicate the situation,
the building was funded as a line item out

of the state budget. No extra UCI funds
could be used to supplement it. The

building is owned by the state, not the

university, and leased by the state to the

university. The university, in turn, leases

the land to the state.

(continued on page 45)
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by Delowie/Bretton/

Wilkes Associotes AIA

Third College

Resideruce Halls

& Studerut Center

(Jniuersity of

Cali.fornia,

San Diego

an Diego's UC campus is divided
itrto a series of r,olleges. each
rvith a unique architectural r,har-
acter. Portions of the Third Col-

Iege conver. the impression of inexpensir-e
low-rise suburban oflice and residential
projects. Replicating the college's stucco
"stick" architecture was inappropriate
given the existing concrete high-rise dor-
mitories along Torrev Pines Road and of
the nearbv Salk Institute. The Residence
Halls present a strong. dvnamir, nerv im-
age for Third College.

The student center houses the dining
facilitv for the residence halls and creates
a special destination that drarvs people to
the "for profit" restaurant. Atr outdoor
dining deck pror.ides grand views ancl
serves as the converging point for student
actir-ities ancl circulation. The project is
connected to Third College bv a bridge
over the campus street to the east. The
interlocking svstem of bridges. elevators
and ramps brings the phvsically handi-
capped into the mainstream of activitv.

The residence halls are people-oriented
housing rvhere stuclents can lounge, play
and fincl privacv. The buildings terrace
rvith the topographv. Visual focus is away
from Torrev Pines Roacl to reduce the
impact of highrvav noise and provide
views to the village green. Rooms facing
outward enjov campus and ocean views.

The project team .rvorked with a large
Design Rerierv Committee, composed of
the campus architect, the campus projer:t
architect. a representative of campus
planning, the campus housing officer, the
assistant housing officer, the Thircl Col-
lege resident dean, a student/resident atl-
lisor, a representative ofThird College
administration. a representative of cam-
pus maintenauce and the director of
dining facilities operatior.rs.

All these partit.ipants were energetic.
dedicated. knowledgeable and attended
weeklv meetings. This team's positive
input improt'ed our design bv creating
a vision of what could be achieved and
challenging us to do our best.

CRTATII\G A
DYNAVIIC IMAGE
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A]\ INTECRATED

NEICHBORHOOD
FORN HISTORIC CAVIPT]S

Eq'V '€i

by The Architecls Colloborotive, Son Froncisco

lYear West

Campw Plan

Stanford

Uniuersity

1-l tanfo.d University has undertaken

\ 
a maior olannins effort to rede-

I velop an important science and

)r*) engineering region known as the

Near West Campus. This region consists

of 4l acres of land adjacent to the western
edge of the Main Quadrangle.

This area was designated as the site of
a "Future Science Quad" in Frederick
Law Olmsted's plan for the university. But
after World War Il, the region was devel-
oped in an ad-hoc manner to house the
rapidly growing science and engineering
disciplines. A mixture of obsolete and

aging, one and two story buildings now

share the site with more modern, taller
buildings.

The redevelopment effort is designed

to meet the significant accumulation of
building needs in this crowded, land-

JTi JJ!
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locked region bv creating an integrated
neighborhood of scierrce and engineering
facilities. The facilities must foster collab-
orative relationships among a large num-
ber of departments, manv of which are
now housed in substantiallv deficient
facilities.

ln the Spring of 1985, the universitv
engaged The Architects Collaboratir,e
(TAC) of San Francisco. Throughout the
summer, TAC met with the various partic-
ipating groups and sub-groups to fcrcus on

the academic, phvsical antl financial
planning aspects of the project. The de-
sign criteria were rleveloped at subse-
quent sessions.

Eight alternative plan concepts were
developed jointly bv TAC and the univer-
sitv's planning staff to reflect different
academic and phvsical planning

Previous poge: Wew ol eost/wesl orts. fop: llodel
ol Near Wesl Conpus looking lron lhe 0vol, Botton:

fhe orcodes, o unilying conneclion throughout

lhe compus.

approaches. As a result of review and
er-aluation of these concepts. three alter-
natir-es 'rvere selec.ted for refinement and
feedback from the universitv communitv.

TAC ancl the planning team then
rvorketl lvith the academic and aclministra-
tive groups to develop one plan, presented
in September. l986. ln December of that
vear. Stanfortl Unir-ersitv's Board of tust-
ees fornrallv aclopted the Near West Cam-
pus Plan Basic Planning Principles and
Design Cuidelines, which will become the
basis for designing all nerv facilities
within the region.

The plan respects and adheres to the
character of the surrounding campus in
the densit,v of built form and through the
use of compatible architectural elements

-red-tile roofs. courtvards and arcades.
It places emphasis on outdoor spaces

-fountain courtvards, sculpture courtso

trellis-cor,ered terraces and conifer groves.

The Near ['est Campus will be con-
nected to the Main Quadrangle bv a
strong east-rvest axis with an informal
planting of oaks in its center. A central
plaza links this new science and engineer-
ing quad to the major north/south axis that
connects this entire region of the campus.
Moving ahead with the $250 million rede-
velopment. TAC and Nishita & Carter,
Inc. are currentlv designing the infra-
structure and landscape architecture of
the region. The scope of work includes
the schematic design of arcades, plazas,
courtvards" service vards, pedestrian
bridges ancl other connecting elements
that will unify the region, including both
existing and planned new buildings.
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Anderson Hall

Uniuersity of

the Pacffic,

Stocktoru

by lesovsky

Donoldson Architects
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A rrrlers,,rr Hall. t'onstrur'terl in

A 1924. sened as a studenr arrd

A iacuitr riinins hall untit the

I I grorvtn ol the unn'ersltv ren-
dered it obsolete for that use. The Engi-
neering Department acquired the building
to accommodate its recent growth in
enrollment.

Program requirements includecl about

7,500 square feet of neu' classrooms,

electronic labs. facultv offices and rest-
room facilities. The original structural
qualities ofthe facilirv were to be restored.

The universitv proposed an addition to
Anderson Hall's lirnited area of about
4.500 square feet. but this concept was

discarded bv the uni'r'ersitv as imprar.tical
due to restrictetl head height at the pro-
posed second floor.

We were able to incorporate all of the

program requirements rvithin the existing
building structure through the addition of
a second floor within the great dining
hall. Bv introducing a series of new dor-
mer windows and carefullv planr.ring office
and circulation spaces within the frame-
work of the existing truss svstem, a suc-
cessful solution was achieved.

To maintain the entire r-isual effect
of the original structure, we installed a
series of glass skvlights to the lower floor
from offices abore and glass transoms at

all offices.
The new construction was fashioned

from heavv timber elements to maintain
the character of the original facility.
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From design thru construction,
amongownen and useq Califomia
architects are enjoying a broad
range of successes with Spectra-
Claze@ walls...Unlimited color,
texture, form, scale and pattern,
including a unique combination
of custom colorings to meet con-
temporary design needs. Over
35 years of proven performance
in all kinds ofweather. Economical
initial and tife-cycle costs...
04200iBUR in SWEET's.

*and Interion

Bayshorc Mall, Eureka, CA.
Ceneral Gro,uth of Califomia,

architecs/owners.

For morc information please conact...

Southem Califomia: GLAZED MASON RY Inc., I 684 6 Menill Avenue,
Suite 213, Fontana, CA92335, (7141822-3106.

Northem Califomia: BASALITE BLOCK CO., Division of Pacific Coast Building
hoducq lnc., 605 lndustrial Way, Dixon, CA 95620, (916) 678-190l.

... orAMCOR,lnc., (800) 841-8760

O 1988, all rigtts reserved, and o R.eg. U.S. ht. Off.,
Canada Er other countries by The Bums eI Russell Co.

lnnovative masonry products since I 790.
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T ,, ,.to-t\oor nenrage tn
I continuous length steel

roofing innoaation now
encompasses the full spectrum
of actioity. Creating building
designs of utilifu, economy,
qualifu and beauty.

An expeienced staff of
specialists in all phases of
design and construction is
dedicated to one-on-one
personal sentice.

/ Rib-roof standing seam steel
roofing systems

F Fortress door systems

/ Interior partitions and
int e grat e d fl o oring sy st ems

/ Prepainted or galoanized

Corradoor'" panels

F lnterior metal swing doors

/ Loadbeaing structural steel
beams and purlins

tl Custom multi-story design
and construction

/ Architectural Seies 2000

panel design and manufacture

THE RIB.ROOF COMPANIES
Manulaclurers of Quallty Sleel Producrs Since ,960

Manufacluring Facilities in Rialto, CA & Rossville, TN Call 800/821-5792 lnCA714l875-8529 Sales Bepresentatives throughout the U.S.
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Ihe Council

(CAIA Elects New 0lficers
The Board of Directors of the California
Council. The American Institute of
Architects elected the following officers
for 1989:

' First Vice President. President-elect:
Lawrence P. Segrue. FAIA. San

Joaquin Chapter;

' Secretarv: Brian Paul Doughertr'. AlA.
Orange Countl' Chapter;

' Vice President. Comrnunicatic,ns/Public
Affairs: Orlando T. Maione. AIA. Santa

Clara Valley Chapter;

' Vice President, Professional Practice:
Robert Allen Reed, AlA, Los Angeles
Chapter;

' AIA Regional Director: Betsev Olenick
Dougherty, AIA, Orange Countv
Chapter;

' Associate Director-elect (North): Ceorge

R. Landestoy, East Bay Chapter;
' Associate Director-elect (South): Diane

Evans, Los Angeles Chapter.
Continuing their terms in l9B9 are

President, Chester A. (Chet) Widom.
AIA, Los Angeles Chapter; teasurer,
Harry B. Haimovitch, AIA, East Bav

Chapter; Vice President, Covernmental
Relations, Michael J. Stanton, AlA, San

Francisco Chapter; AIA Directors Donald
C. Axon, AIA (Los Angeles Chapter),
William B. Reiner, AIA (San Francisco
Chapter), and Warren D. Thompson, AIA
(San Joaquin Chapter). Paul W. Welch,

Jr. is Executive Vice President.

,989 CA1A Executive Connittee lrcn lelt: 0rlondo l.
lloione, AlA, Vice President, hnnunicotions/ Public
Alloirs; Horry B, Hoinovitch, AlA, lrcosurer; Poul W.

Welch, h,, Execulive Vke President; Chester A. llidon,
AlA, hesident; lowrence P. Segrue, FAIA, Fhs, Wce

President; l{iichoel l. Stonton, AlA, Yke hesident,
Govenmenlol Relolions. llol piclwed is Rohert Allen
Reed, AlA, Vice Prcsidenl, Prolessionol Proctice,

counterpart - ramparrt greed.

But as the 'B0s drarv to a close and the
covers of the news weeklies proclaim that
"greed is dead." what comes next? Since

California has been a state-ancl a state

of mind-built for the future. how can the
visionarv side of California architecture
effect the spirit of the '90s? There are

alreadv signs that point the wav.

The current "slow grolvth" movement

can be taken as the svmbolic crux of the

matter. It will affect not onlv the qualitv
offuture life. but have a greal impact orr

our distinctlv entwined self-interests.
Slow growth seems to be the logical ex-

tension of all the historical forces of the

last two clecades. Partiallv, it is a public
reaction to the greed of developers who

have been perceived as ransacking the

state for their own profit. rvithout regard to
proper planning and the social upheaval
thev cause. Partiallv, slow growth is greed

itself from those who recite the "Not ln
My Backyard" Iitany, without regard to
the realities of populatiou growth arrd the
Iegitimate needs of the society outside
their territorial strongholds. But, for the

most part. the movement comes from a

rising public awareness of the lack of
infrastructure, both physical and social.
Everything from adequate state-wide mass

transportation and water clelivery systems

to local concerns of proper waste disposal
and neighborhood stability are continuously
on the public's collective mind.

Except for the last 20 or so years,

California has built for its future. Under
both Republican and Democratic Admin-
istrations, Californians have provided the
base for their children's prosperity and
balanced their current needs with those of
future generations. Proposition 13, passed
in 1978, is the real symbol of the ' ' Now

Ceneration" since " Now" became our only
concern. (continued on page 40)

Presidenl's lUlessoge:

l{ew ldeolism !n lhe 1990s

As architects, we are in the unique
position of living in the past, present

and future-often simultaneouslv. In the

course of one day, we hear echoes of
history and tradition, grapple with the
daily problems of business and envision
what the environment around us might

3E Architecture Calilbrnia JanuarrlFebruart 1989

be. So. as the l9B0s draw to a close. it is
an appropriate time to reflect on where

California architecture is going in the

next der'ade.

The CCAIA is also on the cutting
edge where the past and present meet the
future. Our organization must delicatelv
balance the enlightened self-interests anrl
concerrls of its members while showing
leadership in the concerns and interests
of our clients and, by extension, the
qualitv of life of the public we serve.

California now enjoys a special place
in the country and the world. With the
sixth largest economv on the planet and

as the focus of the explosive Pacific Rim,
California is more than a collection of
major cities and a burgeoning population.
It is a nation-state. Unlike New York, for
example, we are rlot tied to other bordering
states. Our lifestyle is both unique to our-
selves antl is a bellwether for the rest of
the country; our influence eventuallv per-
vades all aspe('ls of Amerit an sor'iety.

The California inlluences of innovation.
originalitv and entrepreneurship also affect

lhe rest of the world. Just as immigrants
poured into New York at the turn of the
past century, they flock to California from
other countries-and unlike New York-
from the rest of the states.

lf architects are agents of change, what
is our responsibilitv as leaders in effecting
those changes to come? We need, first, to
look back at our recent history for clues to
the future. The 1 960s was a decade of un-
bridled, enthusiastic and almost anarchic
idealism, a period of the anvthing-goes
spirit. This was followed by a sobering de-
cade of introspection in the 1970s. The '80s
seemed to be a curious mixture of the two

-the " Me First" attitude combined with
the hedonistic enthusiasm of a booming
economy. It was a combination that turned
idealism on its head and led to its darker
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TYVEK Housewnp

Perforated

PE Filns

T€st Method TAPPI T-460*

TYVEK

Perforated

PE Filns

Tcst Method: ASTM E-96 (Procedure B)'

TYVEK Hous€wnp

Pcdorated

PE Filss

T€st Metho* AATCC 127'

Air Resistance
In this test, the longer it takes air to pass

through a material, the better an air barrier
it is. TY\IEK Housewrap is the best air bar-

rier, eight times better than the competi-

tionf because it stops most outside air from

coming in through cracks and seams-
thereby dramatically increasing the eners/

efficiency of a home.

Moisture Vapor
Transmission
TWEK', Housewrap allows moisture vapor t0
pass through three times better than the

competitioni reducing the chance of harm-

ful in-wall condensation build-up, which can

lead to wall and insulation damage.

Water Resistance
TWEK Housewrap has excellent water resis-

tance and acts as a water barrier during

construction. It is six times more water re-

sistant than the competition:

8$ed on inderend..r hb reil d.E.

Costed

Polypropylene

C8t6d
Polypmpylene

Co&Ed

Polypropylene

A decision
youll be
comfortable
\dttr.
Ask for IWEK@
Houseurap from Du Pont.

For the dealer
nearest you contact:

PGL BUILDING PRODUCTS
Sacramento, CA
1-800-952-8614 (Ca.)
1-800-234-5534 (Wa. & Or.)

STANLINE
Rancho Cordova, CA
1-800-852-7161

fltilI'i il0fltfie "Ja|I utE lfyil"
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(continued from page 38)

The next decade will provide an op-

portunity for positive change and CCAIA
can make a major impact by showing
leadership on the issues affecting archi-
tecture. It is the point at which both
"conservalive" issues such as financial
responsibility, entrepreneurship and

traditional values and the "liberal" qual-
ities of environmental protection, global
interdepenclence and social needs will
meel. How we address these ongoing con-
cerns not onl.v will affect the future of the

state but our own self-interests as well.
As we reflect on the "New ldealism"

of the coming der'ade, we must decisively
grasp the leadership position of this spirit.
It should be our legacy as architects and

as human beings.

- Chester (Chet) A. Widom, AIA
CCAIA President, l9B9

Horry C, llollenbecN FAIA

C(AlA Honors Excellence

The Distinguished Sen'ice Citation, the

most prestigious honor bestowed on an

individual bv the California Council, The

American lnstitute of Arr:hite<'ts. was

presented to Harry C. Hallenber,k, FAIA
of Hallenbeck Chamorro & Associates in
San Diego and Alameda. Hallenbeck has

contributed to the American Institute of
Arr:hitects on the national level on the

AIA Board of Directors. and as Tieasurer.
At the state and local levels, Hallenbeck
has serr.ed as president of the East Bav

Chapter/AlA anrl as president of CCAIA.
Hallenber,k is principal-in-charge of the

San Diego office of Hallenbeck" Chamorro
& Associates.
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Kenneth Schwartz, FAIA, professor
of architecture at California Polvtechnic
State Unir-ersitv" San Luis Obispo.
received the CCAIA/CCAE Excellence
in Education Award for his contributions
to the continuation and development of
architectural knowledge. Professor
Schwartz has 36 vears of academic experi-
ence highlighted bl his tenure as chairman
of the Department of Architecture at
Cal Polv in1972 arrd as Associate Dean
from 1979-83. He is a founding member
and past president of the California Coun-
cil of Architectural Education. During his
five terms as mavor of San Luis Obispo
and eight vears or1 the Citv Planning Com-
mission, Schwartz helped foster a greater
public alr-areness of architecture. He devel-
oped the first general plan for the citv
and established the Architectural Rer.ierv
Commission.

Teacher Kathv Steu'art of Atascadero
ancl architect James Tremaine. AIA of
Santa Barbara. lvere presented with BEEP
Outstanding Service Awards for their
contributions to the Built Environment
Education Program. For three vears.
Steward has involvecl her students at the
San Cabriel Elementan'school in BEEP
projects. James Tiemaine was recognized
for his contributions to the founding and
development of the BEEP program. In
1983. Tiemaine formulated a program
for the Santa Barbara School District to
increase built environment alvareness.
Using this program as a model, CCAIA
received a graut from the State Department
of Education to begin BEEP in 1986.

Honoran'Membership in the CCAIA
was awardecl to Paul Welch. Jr.. who has
sen'ed as Executile Director of CCAIA
since l9Bl.

A special arvartl of apprer.iatiorr rvas

given to California State Ltnir.ersitv Chan-
cellor Dr. W. Ann Revnolds to recognize
the Chancellor's suppofi of an intemational
architectural competition for the Classroom
Laboratorv Administration Builtling at Cal
State Polvter:hnir: LTniversitr'. Pomona.

Presidentiol Cilotion
Members of the California Boarrl of
Ar<rhitectural Exarniners (CBAE) received
a Presidential Citation for the CBAE's ef-
forts to negotiate a permanent solution to
the differences betrveen the State of Cali-
fornia arrd the National Council of Archi-
tects Registratiorr Boards.

A FOUR.LETTER WORD THAT
YOUR MOTHER WOULD APPROYE OF:

..CARE!"

Frunkie Ho{ield, CCAIA Administration Anolwt

ln an age where the word "caring" has often become more
of abuzz word than a business philosophy, one of the most
unique features of the CCAIA Group lnsurance plan is
people who sincerely care about you, your employees, and
their well being.

"Caring" is something that can't be readily found, and at
Association Administrators & Consultants, we feel that it,s
the primary reason that we've become one of the nation's
top 100 brokerage firms in a little over a decade. lt's also
the reason why we haven't had success in hiring from the
rest of the insurance industry, and why 95% of our adminis-
trative, benefit payment, and sales staffs' only insurance
training has been "in-house".

For a complete listing of the CCAIA firms that we insure as
our references, please call Kathy Birgen or Ken Hobbs at
(714) 833-0673 collect. We want to prove it to you.

3

Association Administrators & Consultants, Inc.
19000 MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 500
Irvine, California 92715
(714) 833-0673 Collect

Circle 1 20 on Beader lnqurry Card
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Quality products and technical service are
part of what makes our ThoroWall Exterior
lnsulation Systems so perfect for new
construction or retrofit.

ThoroWall A and ThoroWall H both provide
those features so important to an insulating
wall system; a waterproof, uniform finish,
energy efficiency, aesthetically pleasing
colors and textures, and excellent long-term
weatherability.
All Thoro System products carry a limited
material and labor warranty. For quality and
service, count on Thoro!
For more information, contact:
Thoro System Products, ThoroWall Division,
7800 NW 38th Street, Miami, Florida 33166.

ThoroWall A
Flexible acrylic, polymer base
insulated wall system

Exterior Gypsum Sheathing

ThoroWall Primer Base/Adhesive

ThoroWall EPS Board

ThoroWall Reinforcing
Fabric-1 1 7

ThoroWall Primer Base/Adhesive

Thorowall Acrylic Finish

ThoroWall H
High impact, high build,
insulated wall system

Exterior Gypsum Sheathing

ThoroWall Primer Base/Adhesive

Mechanical Fastener

ThoroWall EPS Board

ThoroWall Fiberglass Mesh-1 19

ThoroWall H
Fibered Base Coat
ThoroWall Acrylic Finish

&Finish$ems

A Business Unit ol lCl Specialty Chemicals Circle 1 21 on Reader lnquiry Card " 1988 Thoro System Products



Fornr From Fuuctiorr
(continued from page 28 )

The budget and the program were
fixed. The universitt.could not request
more monev for the building from the
state, nor could it cut anv spaces from the
program to lower the cost. To maintain the
budget. a bare bones attitude was essen-
tial. Equipment had to be separated care-
fullv from architecture. The more normal,
cavalier attitude of including "a few" fix-
ture items in the building's cost could not
be tolerated.

This building came under the scrutinr.
of the State Legislative Anal""-st who re-
viewed the building primarilv from an

economic perspective.
['e cooperated with the analvst and

UCI's phvsical planning staff to eliminate
all amenities-no glass block herel Er.en

the corridors rvere squeezed down to cut
out some square footage. With little room
for architectural features. lve concentrated
and enhanced functional features such as

the articulation of concrete walls. the
combustion laboraton' exhaust stacks and
the engine testing cell exhaust. and the
three foot thick structural testing wall.

Atlvt'r'tisers Intler

AEP-Span
Architemps
Association Administrators

& Consultants. Inc.
Blomberg Window S.vstems
Cal Shake
CNA lnsurance
Dealev. Renton & Associates
DPIC
Eurocal
Heath Ceramics Inc.
Huntinglon Pacific Ceramics
Lath, Plaster & Drvwall

Information Bureau
Lifetile
Monier Roof Tile
Monsanto
Monterev Design Conference
PCL Building Products
Red Cedar Shingle

& Handsplit Shake Bureau
The Rib-Roof Companv
Spectra-CIaze
The Spink Corporation
Thoro Svstem Products
Weaklev & Company
Windowmaster Products
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The timelesg beouty
of noturol

o Large range of natural colors

. Floor tiles and paving tiles

. Showrooms, brochures, samples

. Roof slates

. Large lnventory

EUROCAL SLATE CENTERS
sAN FRAttCtSC0. CA ilEWMRI BEACH. CA

(714) 650.2200

SA}I DEGO CA
(619) 23r-2477

OALLAS. TX
(2r.) 720-6066

(415
TLI

| 864-7813
338628

c0Nc080 cA
(4r5) 676,1012

Ctcle 122 on Reader lnquiry Card
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POSITION AVAILABLE

Faculty Position Openings ln Design.
Two tenure track faculty positions
currently open: Design Department,
California State University Long
Beach, General Design and lnterior
Architectural Design. Full time teach-
ing positions effective August 22,
1989. MFA required, extraordinary
professional experience considered.
University teaching and/or profes-
sional experience required. Salary
commensurate with education and ex-
perience. Apply to Bhupendra Singhal,
Chair/Search Committee, Design De-
partment, California State University,
Long Beach, 1250 Bellflower Boule-
vard, Long Beach, CA 90840 lnclude
resume, slide portfolio, 3 recommen-
dation letters. Deadline: open until
position filled; interviews commence
mid-February, 1989. California State
University, Long Beach is an equal
opportunity Title lX aff irmative action
employer.

AssociatelPartner. I am a strong archi.
tectural designer seeking a comple-
mentary associate/partner to open a
new off ice in the Santa Rosa area.
Qualifications: young architect with
broad institutional experience; facility
for off ice and construction administra-
tion; sensitive, high achiever with high
aspirations; comm jtment to serious
architecture. Send cover letter, resume
and work examples to: Atelier, PO.
3ox4475, Santa Bosa, CA95402.

COMPUTER TRAINING

AUTOCA D AEC, AUTOCAD- D CA-C IV I L,

AUTOCAD-LAN DCADD. Four day,
on-site, intensive class. The successful
transition f rom pencil to Autocad in-
volves expert training, CAD manage-
ment issues, networking with others
and ongoing support. We have as-
sisted many organizations through
this important transitional phase to de-
velop good habits that yield measur-
able productivity gains. $2,000 per
week. Call or write Jensen Associates,
1440 7h Avenue, Santa Cruz, CA
95062, (408) 476-7766.

Arcltitecture Cali-/i>rnia Januort/Februart lqBS 45
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S
pace wars at the University of
California, Irvine campus have

become s0 acute that UCI has

undertaken an ambitious build-
ing program to accommodate an additional
2,000 students and 200 faculty over the
next five years. Twenty projects are under
construction and another l7 are in the
planning or design stages. The end result
will be $1150 million worth of new build-
ings and I million assignable square feet.

A The proposeri master plan for a nelv

Fine Arts Village r,alls for 75.000 square

feet of ttew construction bv 2010, anrl rec-
ommentls a nerv arc'hitectural image tcr

give the Vi,lage a distinctive identitr'. The
image is based on the technologv of light-
weight, metal frame construc'tion. The
new buiklings are intencle<l to be more in
tune with the specific neetls of the facul-
ty's studio progranls than tl're monumen-

tal, "civic scale" buildings ofthe existing
Fine Arts facilities. Architect: Robert
A.M. Stern Architects.

) The Central Housing Office Builcling
houses the admitristration offices that han-
clle all on-campus rlormitories and apart-
ments for the Universitv of California,
ln.ine. The building is a composite of two
gable-roofed volumes existing simultane-
ouslv within a single plart rec.tangle. One
volume is placed at a plan angle that sug-
gests the radial inner campus order. The
other volume repeats the outer campus
grid plan. Architect: Eric Ower.r Moss.

V The Satellite Foocl Facility for the Social

Sciences quad provides 5,200 square feet

of clining and cafeteria facilities and an

outdoor rlining area. The design responds to

existing ('ampus circ'ulation and develops a

svstem of radial axes that foc'us on the park

that is central to the r:ampus master plan.

Architect: R. L. Binder. AlA.
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"The best
wry yet
to top
vour
desrgns."

Fernando Juarez
Principal Arcbitcct,
Fernando Juarez and Associates
Los Angeles, Cali/omia

"As an architect, I appreciate the
natural beauty of wood shake.
However, I know the importance
of a Class '',{' fire rated roof which
offers both value and protection
for a project. Well, with Cal-Shake.
I enjoy both!"

"Cal-Shake looks like wood, yet
lasts much longer and carries a
3O-year warranty. Additionally,
there are no moisture-related wood
shake problems like splitting,
curling, and termite infestation."

"Compared to formed concrete
shakes, Cal-Shake offers higher
quality and lighter weight, plus
excellent insulation with an R value
as high as 2.4.Installation is very
easy, and costs are comparable
to pressure-treated wood shake."

"Color selection is another im-
portant factor. Cal-Shake gives an
architect the ability to choose
natural colors to complement the

structure and to blend with other
roofs in the neighborhood."

"AIl things considered, Cal-Shake
is a great way to top any design
where you want a wood shake look
without wood shake headaches.
That's why I chose Cal-Shake
when roofing my own home!"

Find out bow a Cal-Sbake roof
can mbance your projects. For
full details, call
So. Catif (818) 969-3451
No, Catif (415) 685-2966
or toll-free
Catif (800) 242-7663

CAf.SIIAIIE'
Cal-Shake, Inc.
P.0. Box 2265,Irwitdale, CA 91705

Circle 1 23 on Reader lnquiry Card O1988 Cd-Shake is a registered trademark of Cal Shake, Inc.
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By simply using different installation
techniques with our unsu{passed selection
of tiles, you can create unique
architectural statements.

Techniques like staggered coursing, and
achieving distinctive variegations using our
Premium Blended Colorthru Tiles,

With Lifetile, any way you look at it you'll
see superb results, Everytime.

Your designs and Lifetile roofs.
A pattern of excellence,

Whether commercial or residential,
we know what you want. Because we
listen to what you say.

LIFETILE'
Fire-Safe roofing with the Concrete Advantage

Rialto. California
0t4t 822-4407

Stockton. Calilornia
(209) 983-1600

Casa Grande, Arizona
(602) 836-8100

Katy, Texas
(7r3t 37L-2634

Lake Wales, Florida
iat3l 676-9405

Member ol National Tile Roofing Manufacturers Association, Inc.

Circle 1 24 on Reader lnquiry Card
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San Antonio. Texas
t5l2l 626-277t


